
TOP TO BOTTOM 
1. Glass representing the 7 UU Principles in the big 

doors 
2. Upholstery on chairs in the Sanctuary  
3. Marmoleum tiles in Religious Exploration 
4. Zuma Rockers in RE

UUFCO Graphic Style Guide 

Color representation varies with printers and computer monitors.

Existing Color Palette in UUFCO’s Building 
Our palette was derived from the surrounding Central Oregon environment to strengthen our 
connection with the natural habitat. The New Home Project Design Committee chose the colors 
in our sanctuary to reflect shades of sages accented by golds, blues, and oranges of wildflowers. 
The theme continues in RE, but with brighter colors to feel warm, welcoming, joyful, and 
energizing for our children.

Color Palette, guidelines, and fonts reflect current UUFCO style and standards. 
Finalized by the UUFCO Aesthetics Team — February 2019



Color/Examples (unofficial names for convenience) Sample RGB Hex

Teal (UUFCO logo) 0-72-51 #004833

Light teal (Healthy Congregation) 104-154-152 #689A98

Jade teal (Helping Hands) 114-148-114 #60835F

Sage 180-174-118 #A0AE76

Pea pod 188-193-3 #BCC103

Light Sage (good background color for dark ink) 227-236-200 #E3ECC8

Apple green (RE) 199-228-112 #C7E470

Yellow (RE for children & youth brochure) 254-217-42 #FED92A

Yellow (Standing on the Side of Love)  254-190-16 #FEBE10

Yellow-orange (chalice in UUFCO logo) 255-255-255 #FDB814

Flame red-orange from chalice flame  (for accent) 221-100-0 #DD6400

Rust orange 217-113-27 #D9711B

Deep rust 170-74-57 #AA4A39

Purple 107-33-133 #6B2185

Periwinkle 119-107-231 #776BE7

Hyacinth 83-87-191 #5357BF

Color Guidelines 
These colors are suggested for UUFCO signs and publications in order to strengthen our 
visible identity and recognition. See page titled “Existing Color Palette in UUFCO’s Building” 
for the origin of the core colors of this palette. Using these colors is not meant to limit 
creativity, but to reflect our identity as UUFCO. 

Note: This chart is intended to give an idea of suggested colors. Color perception varies on 
different monitors and with different printers. RGB stands for the red, green, and blue values 
as seen on a monitor. Hex numbers identify website colors. UUA Graphic Style Guide also 
includes CMYK colors for printing. 



Fonts Currently in Use at UUFCO (February 2019) 

Avenir Next Regular 
(11pt)

Used for UUFCO brochures in 2017-2019 and in Aesthetics materials 
for these reasons: 
• Clean, simple, legible font with more character than typical 

defaults of Helvetica and Calibri. “Avenir” is French for “future” and 
feels more updated. 

• Similar to the website font. 
• Available in many weights: Ultra-light, Regular, Medium, Demi-
bold, Bold. Also available in Heavy, but not recommended.  
Available in italics in each weight. Ultra-light appropriate for 
something very subtle, such as dates on brochures.

Trajan Pro Original font in our logo for Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 

and Unitarian Universalists of Central Oregon

Myriad Pro Condensed Original logotype for Diverse Beliefs, One Fellowship

Lucida Sans Used on way finding sign in the building: PETE SEEGER 
GATHERING HALL. (Manufactured by SignPro) 

Avenir Next Condensed Used in demi-bold for parking signs: Carpool Parking

Lucida Handwriting Used for a softer contrast to regular text. All are welcome here. 
Take care not to use a script in ALL CAPS as in UUFCO or UUFCO 
(Lucida Calligraphy)

The UUFCO Editorial Style Guide, is available on our website at www.uufco.org/how and 
covers UUFCO and AP conventions on capitalization, hyphens/dashes, a.m./p.m., room 
names, and usage.

http://www.uufco.org/how
http://www.uufco.org/how

